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Available for as an iOS or Android app, ATracker allows you to start and stop time with
a single touch. Limited setup is needed prior to using the app, so you’ll only need to
enter a task or a list of tasks to start using the app. Once a task is ...
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From the 2017 reviews of Time Management systems.

Available for as an iOS or Android app, ATracker allows you to start and stop time
with a single touch. Limited setup is needed prior to using the app, so you’ll only
need to enter a task or a list of tasks to start using the app. Once a task is entered,
simply click on the that task when desired, which starts the automatic timer.

Clicking on another task automatically stops time tracking for the �rst task, while
tracking the second task. All tasks are recorded in both a list view and a calendar
view for easy review, with users able to edit details by simply clicking on an entry.

ATracker creates informative pie charts and graphs outlining how time is spent for a
particular time frame, whether that’s daily, weekly, monthly. The graphs and charts
can be easily shared via social media, email, or exported to a CSV �le if desired.

ATracker is available in a variety of languages, and works with iPhone, iPad, and
Android devices. There is a support portal available for users to access that offers
FAQ’s for both iOS and Android users, along with the ability to request support or
access the user community. Great for those handling multiple tasks daily, ATracker
offers a free, limited version of the app as well as a full version which runs $4.99.
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